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GOOD EVENING EVERYBODY:

■‘■‘he biggest surprise in European news concerns the old 

Free City, of Danzig, For years we*ve been waiting to see trouble 

develop betv.een liitl r ar.d Poland, a new Nazi coup to return 

the old Free City to the German Reich.

Nov, the report is that it will be returned soon, without

any trouble. ihis comes from Berlin -- rumor of a friendly 

agreement between Hitler and the Polisu government. Axid, itfs 

corroborated from Warsaw. Well informed circles in the Polish 

capital say that there have been negotiations between the German 

and Polisu overone ts and that there will be a compromise by 

which the old seaport at the mouth of the Vistula will be handed

over peacefully



RUSSIA
------____

S reP°rted th&t Russ^ ^ famng lnto Une oncfc

again with the Anglo-French Entente. Soviet Ambassador u£^y

left London suddenly for Moscow. That-s interpreted as something 

important. So far there seems to be no proposal that the Red army 

should attempt to attack Hitler from the east. Stalin, instead, is 

being urged to promise military supplies for Poland and

Soumania in case they*** attacked, also to pirttrh pool his air fleets
'I

with those of France and Great Britain. If that were done, it would

mean aerial armada of ten thousand planes opposed

to Italy and Germany.

In .'-'aris it’s said and supposed to be authoritative,
_______ ^

that Stalin has already agreed, a complete* definite/V /| A
understanding between the Soviets, Great Britain and France. The 

report from Paris says further that Stalin has notified the 

Qua! d'Orsay that he is willing to sign a pact with Chamberlain, 

a mutual assistance treaty on the same terms as the alliance between 

Russia and France.

ere-g-tronger —td—mviv.i

yTk+mrmStalin will go further than



MESSAGE

One result of President Boosevelt*s sensational message on

Saturday is to give PNt ihvnifc Hitler a new chance for a grandstand 

play. jw" wiilil abiMe.-bo—Mr-i • itooseve-l^ < 9" rcqiioot f - 

tho T]i--*ni ,iTiH~nlini ■prntnr'~i—tin thfi p&fius#

f<»t» teen ui tti *»ity' f ive-^y^ap^ Itrg^ea^a^'th'al, ttuyEuelireg hai>»

summoned the Reichstag for April Twenty-Eighth. Then and there he

ft
y*

will gay whoit •^o. the Roosevelt peace call.A A



As for HussoUni, he has already drafted out his reply 

to President Roosevelt. But he's going to show it to Hitler before 

sending it. Field Marshal Goering left Rome today for Berlin, 

carrying a copy of Mussolinifs note in his portfolio.
St
I

It has leaked out that Mussolini is going to express himself 

more politely than Hitler. He will not flatly reject Mr. Roosevelt^s 

message. But he will, in diplomatic language, decline its most 

important points. At the same time Mussolini is just as much 

annoyed as Hitler at the suggestion that they two are the chief 

trouble-makers in the world. So he111 take the position that any 

suggestion based on that premise cai^t be considered. However, icksjc 

he will add that he might be prevailed upon to accept the notion of

conferences for economic peace and disarmament and non—aggression

they * re
treaties if frwfrw more politely suggested. 

f\

^re! s sometl else from Rome. xTomorrow Mussolini

eceive«T the Vrime Minister aynd the Foreign Minister of Hunga

That»s one of the first steps ih\a program to che^k the French ^ 

British moves agaikst him in the bWhs. The Hungarians are corn! 

to RomeVto ask Mussolini to help the

Rottmania . X
Korld Rar. \ *

awarde

Transylvania, back from

to Roumania after the



GIBRALTAR FOLLOW jSSGAGF,

_ <^2£ -/&~i 4- ~te^ gszv,
0«^S^+*+*A was received with loud cheers

in Great Britain and France. Not only the governments but the French 

and English people seem to have been vastl^^j'ullpoMr. 

Roosevelt^ action. It also gave a fillip to their mcvements for 

defense. The most surprising of these was the sudden appearance of 

a strong French squadron at Gibraltar. The first time such a thing 

has happened since the great war. The French warships ape weportoa

to be" en tVeiaf way to the |#C4tern end of the Mediterranean, dote*
^ . . a„ .Sull hano "y is concentrated #n the CT t. Thus Italy is hemmed in

by two powerful fleets.



WASHINGTON

Thflik Roosev

the floor of the House today

The critic y^u wi-H 'Htot he STirgriwas Hamilton Fish 

of Bwfeoh*OrrrTfTHj^ New York. Thati message would have been more 

effective, said Fish, if the President had not indulged in 

name-calling. Then the hissing broke out. It continued so long 

that Majority Leader Sam Rayburn of Texas intervened. ne asked 

the chair to rebuke the hissers in the gallery. Then said Rk^xk 

Representative Sabath of Illinois: !,This Is not the time to play 

party politics when we ought to be showing a united front to the

rest of the world.”



SOUTH POLE

^ A curious kind of race is cropping up. *****4* scramble

for territory among several of the big powers, the South

Pole of all placesl What's more. Uncle Sam declares himself in.

government is getting ready to send an expedition down to the 

Antarctic to nailour claims to the huge areas discovered 

by Admiral Byrdt«tf** Lincoln Ellsworth-

6f e»w*o»this is the immediate result of a bit of news 

from Germany last week. /^rTeport^^^ German expedition under

Captain Rithscher, which was essentially an airplane expedition.A
The German Swastika flags were not planted by walking explorers*but

iWpropped from the air. The Germans returned home claiming some 

two hundred and thirty-three thousand square miles of Antarctic 

territory. Some of that same territory had been previously surveyed

by Norwegians and claimed in the name of the King of Norv/ay.

7T
J

njM

ir
we're going to move before it's too late. The idea is to havetLi
expedition authorized by an act of Congress and financed with

\
government money. The rumor is that both Admiral Byrd and Lincoln 

Ellsworth have been approached and are interested in the

project.^They+ry going to Washington for^conferenqar —



SOUTH POLE - 2

As a matter of fact. Admiral Byrd, who was in Boston 

today, says he has been discussing this business with government 

officials for several months. And it has been tentatively decided

to start in the summer of Nineteen Forty.



DOUGLAS

From now on it will be disrepsectful to allude to
i

iir. Vi1, 0. Douglas, Ex—Chairman or the Securities and Exchange I
Commission, as Exit Bill Douglas, enter Mr. Associate |
Justice William Orville Douglas of the United States Supreme Court, I
with his feet off his desk nov. The lofty tribunal started its Iproceedings today with a solemn ceremony, the swearing in of its Inewest and youngest member. Mr.Associate Justice William Orville 

Douglas, only forty years old, is not only the youngest today, 

heTs the youngest to take that oath since Eighteen Eleven.



SUPREME COURT FOLLOW DOUGLAS

For his first appearance on that august bench, the 

new Justice was in time to hear the most spectacular ruling that 

the court has handed down in many a month. It's the ruling that 

official Washington, Congress, and indeed the whole country.

have been waiting for many long weeks. 2^now celabratgtf r

Streeter case,, the question whether a man, an alien,

country because of membership in the Communist Party.
VVtc^aIftympya this case thatr-Aijada«» Perkins, Secretary of Labor, has beaiA /V A

t)a.waiting, to see whether it was. legal to send fchs=9&g3‘Pacific Coast
A

I
labor leader, Harry ^ridges, back to Australia.

"^1^7 The Strecker case, has nothing to do/
with labor unions. Joseph Strecker is a restaurant proprietor in 

Arkansas. He used to be a subject of the Austrian Emperor,^*±soi> 

sat his own admission, a Communist. But hqa Communist aap
A ^ ^

longer. So he can’t be deported, says the Supreme Court.

The opinion was written bv conservative Mr. Justice Owen 

Roberts. Said he: "The Statute of Nineteen Eighteen, which was involved 

in this case, provided that unnaturalized aliens should be deported

if they belong to organizations in favor of overthrowing our



SUPREME1 COURT FOLLOW DOUGLAS _ 2

/\ A

enter the country or at the time the government moved to deport

this decision settles nothing so far as the Australian trouble-maker 

is concerned. F^-trhe-o&art ha.» made no gesture to decide whether’

overthrew* of the government when yott» 

beeome o-’member of the GomiHuniet—Partyv—Ihat etill■■rcmaaiiao to be# 

settledneeds to be proved that Bridges either is a 

Communist member now or was one when he entered the United States.

Bridges himself denies it# ma* liis opponents don't believe him. 

So.I suppose tsIsSaer* Bridges question is going to keep cropping
1 A

up in the news indefinitely.

them.w

-ePa-s-t i ee6" MaeReynoldg.

and P-j^oree But lei- dis-se —sa-id—&^ro eke i*—should be—sent—bnclr to..

tfriE t V
S-o

A
what about Bridges? Washington lawyers point out that



AXLIE

President Roosevelt seems to be quite peeved over the 

Amlie business, the opposition in the Senate to his nomination 

of Amlie as Interstate Commerce Commissioner. He sent a message

to the Senate today withdrawing his nomination,made 

public the letter he had written to Amlie, in which he said:- 

"1 aeeply regret that a certain type of opposition should deprive 

the Interstate Commerce Commission of one as able and as 

wholeheartedly devoted to the public service as you are."

alstr'oaiclt^ "Those who-rfer po-liticai -rcaaono fr&vq> 

palled you-a ComnmTiist=dto—aot perhaps roaM-ao that-sucfriiawe ■calling 

i-13. bppvpc-the—dPtBo-orati^ fpins—ef—go¥-emaentr~whiphr.-tj»ic nation-ap^ 

a whpite ■ wioheg--ter-cont-inue*^ ;'a quarter of a century ago I, too, 

was called a Communistr and a wrild-eyed radical because I fought 

for factory inspection, for a fifty-four hour* a week bill 

for women and children in industry and similar measures."

ilie also madeXsome tart rema] r ne

to the President asking tha^^is name be withdrawn.

"rSdo not believ^ tnat there is\any great

member\ of either the^Democratic or fi^epublican Partj the Senate



COku

The coal shortage grows no better and that strike of miners

shows no signs of breaking up. President Roosevelt will do nothing

about it. At least not at present. He answered .layor LaGuardia5s

request by intimating that he would not intervene until every other

possible resource had been exhausted. The situation is acute,

said James F. Dewey of the Department of Labor, whose job it is

to conciliate these disputes. He has asked the negotiators for the

mine owners and the miners to meet him tomorrow’. But New York and

all other big cities in the east are running short of coal.

If fuel doesnf t begin to move soon, the subv/ays and street cars
and

won’t be able to run, elevator service in snyscrapers oe

suspended, a grave menace



;&?!#^352EflR!!R^rS mm

TRUCK STRIKE

Boston and the country round ** is now threatened with 

a shortage of gasoline, coal and fuel oil. It was only a few 

days ago that Governor Salt onstall of .Ma-sflechusetts brought about 

a settlement of one truck strike, a walkout of-"drIvors that hit 

three states. thereTs another truck walkout,

twenty-eight hundred ehauffeura who deliver fuel, idle for -the.A A
Tum*.out of five thousand filling stations around

W?W
Boston, almost a thousand are^closed dowir,w&,vowdy^ no gasoline,

^
no fuel oil. M a a o o c hu s ehtg—s Dxvi-e-ion«> hfeg—•»A
&a/k more than six hundred calls for help.

&e*n> danger'-^oday that tills situation mighV-gfttr-evrn-

isn*t settled shortly, the teamsters union mayx *
Resume that tri-state_strike of truck drivers knet-.es suppooo*. 

settled only last week.



SAFETY

motor car

sent to my sponsors, the Sun OH Company, an
' A >*

AH-Ohio Safety Congress at Columbus, tomorrow. More than two 

thousand people will be there representing ttm various industries^'

preventing accidents. It»s the Tenth Anniversary of the 

establishment of that All-Ohio Safety Congress. The State 

Industrial Commission of Ohio is particularly proud of its record 

and the slogan thataiia> is, twelve hundred and fifty 

lives saved, three hundred thousand accidents prevented. 

aeetingo of the petroleum ocction wii-l-^be

Brothoor-^toAaA they^ro going to take up the question of newA TP"

ctJZQ cr^y^n ■Lon-^f- 'l^e-freuB^ry' will—tako part» ^S4a»(iil men from the entire aoct:



tornadoes

The tornado that rampaged through Texas, northwest 

Louisiana,xh# Arkansas and parts of Alabama, left a death'^bll LtoL* 

bfthlnd of thirty-three people killed^ In-addi^ion to thatiy

one hundred injured. The funnel-shaped storm swept down

principally on small communities. Among the worst sufferers

were a hundred and twenty-five people assembled at a Baptist Church
v -thstf.
M4Arkansas-for a funeral.>A



ffTORM WARNING

Tornadoes in the south, floods in the Ohio valley, 

and now a storm off the Atlantic Coast. Uncle Sam’s Weather Bureau^3^ 

ordered storm warnings hoisted for all small craft from the Virginia

Capes to Sandy Hook.



TELEPHONE 7 o^o
Someone sent me the last annual report of the

American Telephone and Telegraph Company, and in it I read the 

telephone story of the hurricane and flood in New England last 

September• That disaster silenced the greatest number of telephones 

since the Instrument was invented. Two hundred and forty 

communities were isolated. Restoration of service^ put the Bell
"Tosystem to the greatest test it has ever faced. quote from

the report:- "Plant crews rolled into New England from as far

&3Q0 trained man with 615 motor vehicles were loaned by 14 

telephone companies. Enormous quantities of material were needed 

and were rushed in promptly." At a time when the right of 

trucks to use the highways is challenged, that tribute to truck 

traffic ought to inspire some thinking about the different elements

in our national transportation system



DESERTERS

£
AweWigp manhunt on the Pacific Coast! The police ofA

/
Oregon were on th.e lookout Tor three bandits and three seventeen

year old girl friends. The men are deserters from Uncle Saui1s army.
i

TheyTve been stealing cars,say the police, and holding people up
1

all the way from San Francisco to Portland, Oregon. One man who was|
| held up was an inspector at the Bonneville Dam* But the bandits 

^ \ didn*t do anything to him. They merely flagged his car and borrowed

his tools to fix a flat tire. Tbe cops are on the lookout for them 

notr milf- in Oregon^tewto nlo*" Ifiyashington, Idaho and Utah.

V



HATS

At last we hear a good word for the hats that the little 

women are wearing this year. It comes from a zoo in Chicago. 

Whatever we may think about them, the monKeys like them. Says 

an official of the Brookfield Zoo: nThe monkeys think theytre

Luwildrotra thaenghr-n gyicle aHafrefr



FLUNKIKS

5? A Congressman who is also an editor is going to apologize

to the British Embassy. Representative John McDowell, editor of the 

WILKINSBURG GAZETTE in Pennsylvania, issued an invitation last week 

to King George and Queen Elizabeth. Said the Gazette: «c0me to

Wilkinsburg and see a typical American community,R And the

invitation added; "Our plan would be for you to leave some of 

the royal flunkies behind. Come to wilkinsburg just as you are and 

meet us just as we are."

1
Congressman McDowell says he didn’t wrrite the piece and 

though he!s the editor-didn*t 1 In lSo heTs going to

put on his plug hat^ and make a call on the

British AmbassadorC«*£explain that he never ifetended to refer to
Kthe equerries/lords and ladies-in-waiting of Their Majesties,

as flunkies


